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EASY TO RETAIN HEALTH. If Yon Suffer with 
Rheumatism

. . R A i L W A v g . generally assumed that this dual p» «1-
tlon would seldom arise — 
fact, be deliberately evaded.
Isms In the Irish Council would be 
enough for the Irish heads of depart
ments. and would usually come from 
the Opposition—the same people—in 
both
Commons.

THE MARKETS. A QUIET BACHELOR.: THE IRISH PROPOSALSMost Important of all Is proper at 
bentioai to the bowels. Avoid con
stipation* i 's the heul.h-killer of to
day. Harsh, grij ing medicine 
tinous—b.ware of it. Best results 
follow a t-uly vegetable remedy, like 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut, which not only re- j 
lleve costiveness in one night, but 
cures the cau<e of the trouble and Powers of the Proposed Irish Council 
prevent< its return. No distress or 
inconvenience attends the ue of Dr. ;
Hamilton's Pill-., which are world 
famous for their mildness and effi
ciency. Sold everywhere, 25c. per ;

would. In 
CriAc-CANADIAN PACIFIC

<7 a m. for London, Toronto, Winnipeg. Cal 
gary and all Pacific Coast points,

• 3 ih a.m. Fast Express for London. Tor 
to. Montreal. St. John, Boston and all pcin's 
easts, also Winnipeg, Calgary an l Pacific 
Coast Points.
•1.03 a m. for Detroit, Chicago. St. Paul and 

all points north, s.,uth and west.
*1.13 p m. for Detroit, Chicago, 

all points north west and south 
1 Daily except Sunday. * Daily.

Liverpool Wheat Futures Close Lower, 
Chicago Higher—Live Stock Mar

kets—The Latest Quotations.
1R. uct. a. 
losed to-day 
y, and corn

Easygoing Brother of the Dead So^lr 
African Croesus Is One of the 

World’s Rich Men.
By the death of his brother Alfred,. ' - 

Otto Belt, a bachelor, aged 50, becomes 
practically the richest man in England- 
—certainly the richest untitled citizen. 
The fortune of the dead millionaire is 
conservatively estimated at any figure 
between J40.000.000 and $50,000.000, and 
as the bulk of this is left to his brother, 
Otto Beit must be regarded as the king 
of Englishmen of wealth.

M It is lucky for Otto Belt that he had
».(uj a brother possessing such tenacity of 
si-y* purpose—so keen, shrewd, and enter- 

. hi % prising—'because if left to his own inf- 
' j tiatlve it Is doubtful whether he would!

,a ever succeed In controlling millions.
There were no two brothers who pos- 

widely different character- 
In the midst of all his financial

IRISH LEGISLATION TO GO BE
FORE BRITISH COMMONS.

Wednesc
Li verpool whea.

lower tbii 
hid to hid lo'

At Chicago, December wheat closed %c 
higher than yesterday, December corn 
higher, and December oats higher.

^ ... . . . WINNIPEG OPTIONS,
i to free the System of the^RheumaUcVoi^ At *ho Winnipeg option market to-day 

jns which are the cause of all Rheumatism, following were the closing (jnotations:
Lumbago. Sciatica, Gout, is Da. Shoop’.s Rhbü- Oct. 75*40, Dec. 72% c hid. May 77 ‘/fee bid.

cTa,D4.^°„PreT0ndSle5“3 LEADING WhEAT MARKETS, 
combined chemicalswhich made possible Dec.
on-i almost always,^^B\ ce r t a i n cure for h.’ew York ........................................ H3%
Rheumatism, etc. N o t that Da. Detroit ............................................. 7s
Shoop's Rhbu- matic Remedy , Toledo ....................................... 77 v.

in turn bony X|YW|MhBN joints into flesh Louis .
aln - that is AM I 1 ■IIBIN i m possible Minneapolis 
ulilean and Agjg § 1 11 driva Duluth

i»» 1 ^ vfBH 1 o ° d t he
„ *®li ^e^lknjffUPp ai a and Grain—
swelling. And w I IB I IP Wr then that is tha wiunt
end of tlierain nr.d swelling- wn
the end of thesuf- ferine — the end « v .
of Rheumatism, This remedy never ”,.CiaL

cil, to change the Irish Administration, rails where a cure possible. It is now ,, ll®ut- fto:,s'1'
ana even to modify the law, so long : olu*'
as no new principle were introduced, lering today from p»inevand aches which you Oats’
Certain subjects Including, it is said, know to be Rheumatism : you who experience Rye, bush
the land legislation, will be delegated to ,ou“ ho e^tolScome^ua1'La ‘Km "wkho* 1'""6' bolb ............
the Irish Council on these lines. The apparent cause—just try DR. SHOOP'S RIIEU-
Law Offices of the Crown, advising the CURE. It is just the kind of a remedy
Chief Secretary, will, before drafting SolJ ^
the orders-ln-Council, satisfy them
selves that the charges proposed by the 
Irish Council are within the legal prin
ciples of existing legislation. That be
ing so, the draft of the orders-in-Coun
cil, as in section 36, will be laid before
the Houses of Parliament for not less after dinner orator, “unaccustomed as 
than two months before they are made, j am to .public speaking, and having 
Their rejection may be moved in either suddenly called upon without the
House, but this is not the practice.
This method of orders-ln-Councll will 
also be availed of for the general ad
ministrative changes which will be ini
tiated, at least, before the Irish Coun
cil meets, a detailed scheme of that got the rest? You said it all right this 
character having been, it is believed, morning.’' 
drawn up some time ago by Sir Antony

'fu, Even int>r. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy Will 
Bring the Utmost Relief that 

Medicine Can.

the Council and the House of
nia%d to %d 

futuresSt. Paul and
Powers To Be Devolved.

The subjects to be devolved upon the 
Irish Council will include those gener
ally grouped under the head of Local 
Government, including education and 

Ashed — Financial Arrangements— police, as in England and Scotland.
Safeguards, on the lines of the bill of 
1893, will be provided against the dis
arming or reduction of the police, or Its 
substitution by local police.

In addition to these powers, section 
36 of the bill of 1893 will be adapted

Defined — Irish Secretary to Be 
Chairman—Irish Boards to Be Abol-

WABASH
GOING EAST 

..No. 3—12.23 p. n 
4—IX.19 p- 6

GOING WEST
No. I—6.

3—1.07 p. m..
13—1.25 p. m..
5—9-30 p. m..

J. A. Richardson, Diet. Pass. Agent, Torontc 
and St. Thomas.

J C. Pritchard, Station Agent 
w. E. Rispin W. P. A. ns King St., Chatham

Powers to Be Devolved Those Gen-
8—2.49 p. m •rally Grouped Under the Head of 

"Local Government.”
Division of Labor.

Further information has been receiv-Two English clergymen, one a very 
stalwart and muscular Christian, the ®d as to the manner in which the Irish 
other a frail little man, went for a sail proposals will be carried out. All the 
at Brighton, accompanied by an old members of the Irish Council or the 
salt. When they were some distance majority of them will be directly elect- 

wind commenced to ®d- The new Council will consist of

74-/1to a quite constitutional but uncommon 
service. That section dealt with the 
state of transition between the old sys
tem and the new one proposed, and It 
gave very wide powers to the Lord 
Lieutenant, by way of orders - In -Coun -

GRAND TRUNK
WEST TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.i o b« ■ sessed more

I worries and excitements the late Alfred 
Beit was always devotedly attached t<r 

j his own family and relatives, and when 
fortune came he shared it liberally

.m. for Windsor, Detroit and intermedi 
xcept Sunday.

’ 12.52 p.m. for Windsor and Detroit, 
t 4.18 p m. for Windsor and Detroit.
* 9 9 p.m for Detroit, Chicago and west. 
International Limited, daily, 
t Mixed 2.30 p.m.

t S.30 a.
ate static spring, bush.. .$0 00 to $0 00

fall, bush------- 0 74 0 75
red bush

out at sea the
blow a gale, so the sailor hauled down 103 members—the number of the Irish 
the sheet and said. “Now one of you members in the H -use of Commons 

me will have to take to with the addition of 48 councillors di-

0 74 
bush.... 0 6f> 

.. 0 50 

.. 0 40 

.. 0 37

6*51 

6'38
gen ta and
the oars to get her home.” The mus- roctly elected for larger areas by elec- 

I cular Christian said, “Very well, my tors having a rateable value of more 
' friend will row, and I will pray." “No, than £20. This is almost the same as 
1 no,” responded the sailor; “you row. the 

Let the little un pray.”

, bush., old... 
, bush., new.EAST

8^7 a.m. for London, Hamilton, Toronto anc

t 2.00 p.m for London, Toronto, Montreal. 
Buffalo and New York.

* 5.18 for London, Hamilton, Toronto,Montrea 
and h.Rsi.

t 9 p. m. tor London and intermediate station* ; 
t Daily except Sunday. * Lailv.

with them all. The happy-go-lucky dis
position of his brother appealed to hlm„, 
though he was himself one of the most 

LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE, matter of faot of men who ever invested?
Liverpool,

2 red western
C dj; D

B -----0 75
"Legislative Council" and the 

“Legislative Assembly" of Mr. Glad
stone’s bill, only that thay will form 
one body and not two. Yet it will be# 

REGAINED NERVE AND VITAL remembered that in 1893, whilst it was 
ENERGY. provided that tfcey should sit and vote

CHATHAM, WALLACEBURG AND LAKE From Walton, 1'. O., Qa<\, comes ! seParately. they were, after a dlsagree-
the f, 11,owing iron, Mr. Naznire Be- I ”ent fn3 a b!'ng sent up a aecond 

ELECTRIC SERVICE gin—"If anyone h <1 told me any 1 ™ ' t0 '°‘e together,
ae Table No, 5- ln effect Wednesday, Ma I remedy could build up my nerv,.u* Peers and clergyman V, ~

! ay-tom so well, I woul 1 not have be- b e f°r ,the *? eouncillorships. The Na-
, ,, , . ,, tionalist party as at present organized

arrive LEAVE ARRivt jl''' c 1 ““ "g *'rj oz °n, ' : would not easliy galrl a large majority
*8.20 a.m -7,1c a.m -7.00 a.m 1 " 13 Thn. down In nerve ,iml vital ,n the Counc[1.
■î-gtS ££v£ ! <:n,e:,lry' and ,n weak he,,llth, , i «hips It U expected that •Devodutlon-
iSSS 3 2°p.m ‘ÎSSS d,4“î.Kf1t 61 ?P at ;‘Vgh:' 1 tats- like Lord Dunraven and Mr. Tal
ly p.m |.45 p.m 5.4S p.m poorly in ttw day time. Ferrozone

*b.io p.m 7.00 p.m *6.55 p.m has filled me with energy and vim
*925 p.m *8.15 pm *8.10 p.m incieased my weight tnd m^de a

12.00 p.m II 00 p.m xi.oop.n , ^ man of me„ b
IxEft ÏÏ'.ïï ; Hundreds tell the «me story - 

; Weak and dispirited, everything g~- 
carsdailv. | in.g wrong, unable t-> oa-t-on up. They |

j tcc.k Ferrozone and all was changed |
I t3 health and serenity, 

box 50c. at all dealers.

-Spot firm No. 
IVid. futures ! 
tis 5%a.

a dollar.Get. fs Wheat- 
, 5s 11

American mixed, 4s 
Oct. 4s 0%d, Dee. 4*

ec. 6s 5%d, : 
pot steadv

Brothcrs Opposite as Poles.
-sr

Futures
î^d, Jan. 4s lVjd.
Beef—Extra India mess quiet, 60s 3d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut strong, 53s Od; African millionaires. “Otto, if left to 

NEW YORK DAN. f MARKET. himself, might or might not -work out 
New York, Get. 3 -Butter—Firm un- his own fortune, hut it is a thousand

Changed; receipts, 630L’. ’ to one on the ‘might not.’ He might.
S^CTieese—Steady, unchanged; receipts, ; become the controller of a small store

' Mgga-Steady, unchanged; receipts n . or something like that, but there is no 
020. ’ 1 material in him for a self-made mil-

C. H. GUNN & CO. I “I have enough to establish us "botlr 
j as millionaires,” he was once heard to 

say at a convivial gathering of Southr
A Helpful Wife.

“Ladies and gentlemen,” said the
ERIE RAILWAY.

Tin
»th, i

CHATHAM WAI.LACEBURG

* fi.ooa.m 
9.00 a m

s
9.50 p.m 
Extra cars on Saturd 

i.ro p.m. .Leave 
2.15p.m.

’Except Sunday all other

slightest notice, I am—er—exceedingly 
-eL’-

For the oounclllor-
iionaire.”

Alfred was a man of method and de-“Why, John,” said his wife from the 
other end of the table, “have you for-

CATTLE MARKETS.
bot Crosbie would stand and be sure 
of election on the restricted franchise.pm termination in everything he had un

dertaken. Otto, on the other hand, wa* 
inclined to take things easy and let 

m tne 1 opportunities slide. Perhaps it was the 
quoted at rw to n%c ! -feeling that his brother had accumu
la er, yi&c to u%c per , lated sufficient wealth to supply tAe 

family wants a thousand times over 
and to keep their old mother in Ham- 

were 6Ô0 cat- burg supplied with luxuries that caus- 
ep and lamih.s, ^ him to incline more to trie pleasures 

tere vs us no and enj0yments of society than he oth-

Cnblee Unchonged—-Cattle Firm and 
Higher at Chicago.

London, Get. 3.—Canadian cattle 
British markets are 
per lb.; refrigerator 
pound.

Irish Secretary to Preside.
An Important office may be given to 

: the Chief Secretary in the scheme. He MacDonnell. Its object, is efficiency and 
would be ex-officio chairman of the economy.
Irish Council. Like the Speaker of the 
House of Commons, he would take no 
part In debate, and only vote when 
there was a tie, if at all. As repre
senting the Lord Lieutenant, he would 
«end for the leader of the party having

Nature’* Method*.
Nature is no spendthrift, but takes 

the shortest way to her ends. As the 
It Is also hoped that before the Coun- general says to his soldiers, “If you 

cil meets certain necessary amend- want a fort, build a fort,” so nature tie, so
ments of the Land Act of 1903, especial- makes every creature do its own work chaugcMn
ly with respect to congested district*, anci get its living, be it planet, animal hogs. Supp
may be passed, and that a scheme Qr tree.—Emerson I the demand
which will lead tio a settlement of tltt ... | lots were made
University question will be agre* j have aVrived^at0 an Agreement

The whole scheme will be open to re- , Putting food into a diseased sL.o- 1 ville and $6.7."f from KockvYlîe1 ana eas
vision In five years. That period will much is hk putting money into a 1 until fliu market warrants change Tn
be short enough, If the Irish Council poefc-t with b .les. The money ii <b»« ,« case on
fulfils expectations, for the reform of AU Its value goes lor nothing. ,|e Sal ££
the Irish administration and the re- v stomach is diseiscd, hi h : lambs were hig’iivr in price/ owing to in*
vision and amendment of the very t^3 ;iHie-l argots of digestion and demand for siiip’ment to American mar-
complicated code of law existing in Ire- iiion. the food which is pu: in- fbn I> r

Those who are friendly to the f1 it is lugely lo-t. The nu.rimen: |
is not extract el from i . The body j the common stock at 2c to 3c. while
is weak and the blood impoverish- lonu cows and hulls sold at iy,c.

cows Sold at $30 to $50 each 
arge calves were sold for $60 

lb.; good veals would bring 
and the grassers'vi/jc to 3Mie; sheep 
at 3'Ac to 4c per lb.; lambs at 5c to Uc. 
EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

University Settlement. MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
cal, Get. 3.—Receipts 
tillleh cows, 500 suet 

calves.

; fairly large, 
good, and sales' 
at $6.75 to

Pere Marquette Price per j

the
die

BUFFALO DIVISION the market tor
for wmcii erwise would, 

of selected
Spotted Fever From a Well.

The medical officer of the Local Gov- « majority In the Council, and would 
emment Board, in a report to the consultation with him appoint the 
Downham Market (Norfolk) District ch\-f heads of departments. The head 
Council on the recent outbreak of spot- of Khe finance department would oc- 
ted fever at Fincham, expresses the cupy a position In the Irish Council 
opinion that the infection was spread anal^ous to that of a Premier in a 
by a well, the water of which was used Parliament; he would also be prac- 
for washing the utensil j of a local ilcally the Under-Secretary for Ire- 
dairyman. land. He and his colleagues would,

following Parliamentary practice, be 
dependent jointly for the continuance 
of their posts upon a vote of the Coun
cil; but this vote -must be upon some 
subject within the powers of the 
Council, and therefore of strictly Irish 
local concern. The object of these ar
rangements is to give the Chief Sec
retary and Lord Lieutenant ar execu
tive possessing the confidence of the 

mg, germ destroying and pi-visant,, representatives of the Irish people, 
nothing f -r co.ds, thro it trouble r nd As chairman of the Council, the 

at'-ixrh compor s with Catarrbo- ohief Secretary would be charged with 
zone, t-iold everywhere, 2oc and $1. t.he duty of ruling as a matter of or

der, but, If necessary, on the advice of 
. the law officers of the Crown, whether, 

in any measure or action proposed, the 
Irish Council or its Ministers would

Leave Chatham

Blenheim and West 8.15
Blenheim and East 9 :0

Arrive in Chatham

Wslkerville 
6t. Thomas

There is no reason why he shouldn't, 
pc‘r,.lw so far as his mother is concerned, for 

togpi\> $6Cio I the old lady lives monotonously at the 
of Brock- : family home In Germany and finds ap- 

1st, J parently some difficulty in getting- 
lde through with the $5,000 a year which 

it was Alfred Belt’s first ambition to>

9-35 * »

405 p.m
6.10 p.m 
4.30 p.m

7-35 P-m 
6.30 p.m, 
6.10 p.m

All trains run by Eastern Standard time. 
H. K MOELLER, G, I. A., Detroit 
W. M. HOOD »-♦. Agent, Chatham 
K. DOWNEY Ticket Agent. C

10.25
9-35'V. secure for her.

Happy-Go-Lucky Croesus.
j Immediately Alfred Belt saw ther 

foundation of his own fortune laid, -he-IS YOUR COLD BETTER?
scheme anticipate that the old divisions 
of Home Ruler and Unionist will soon 
d'sappear under the influence of re-
sponsi-billty, and that the Irish Council Th- pocket can. be mended, 
will be dominated by a very practical t .;;Lach cm b i curei. That «terii'.i^ 
group of men, drawn from all the old "îoaioine for tbe sioaiach and blood, j 
parties,' and from even the old officials, Doct v.’ Pierce’s Golden Medical DL-- 1 
who will set to work to justify the ex- co-vory, aot^ with pecallir prompt- Bast 
isteffee of the Council, will be as care- s-' and power on the organs of di- 1 1-' hei 
ful as the new County Councils were gc>tlon and nutrition. I: is a posi- 
to avoid friction, and will strive, by
winning confidence, to obtain a gradual these organs, and cures also such j 
extension of their power to rule their diseases of the heart, fcl o-1, liver and a

I other organs, ais have their cause in 
a wenk or diseased condition of the 
:-,t omach.

01 a. I shared all his confidences and the most 
I of his investments with his brother, so 

that Otto Beit developed into a mil- 
ii).. i Iionaire back in 1889 quite as rapidly 

soia and quite as unexpectedly as he has 
•become a multi-millionaire. AI- 

I though he has been - personally ac- 
BufTalo, ii(-t. 3. Cattle Receipts, quainted with almost every detail of hi® 

Slow 01,a ,1 abode easier; price. 4ead .brother's flr.anctal and Industrial 
undertakings, he has taken but little 
actual share in directing or controlling.

No, it's as bnd as ever. Nothing 
seems to help. 
tc-1ate specific, 
drives out coll
Cat-irrhozono and you will be 
lievei in two minutes. Continue the 
treatment and cure is assured. Heal-

Six gooii,Why not use the up- : 
Catarrhozone, which ! 
Ln one day. Inhale i

72GRAND TRUNK RAILVVA-
SYSTEM The

Hunters’ Excursions
At Single Fare

Going Oct. 9th to Nov. 6th.
To all points in Temagami, on T. 

& N, 0. Ry,
To points Mattawa to Port Ar-

To Ssiult Ste. Marie and Port Ar
thur via Northern Navigation Co.

To Georgian B.iy and Lake Super
ior points via N. N. Co.

To points in Quebec.
Going Oct. 25th to Nov. 6th,

To Pehetang, Midi md, La kef ieId, 
all points Severn to North Biay, Ar- 
gyle to Coboconk, Lindgay to Ifiali- 
burtoax

All points Madawa.sks to Depot 
Harbor.

All points on Muskoka Lakes, 
Lake of Bjays, Maganetewan River.

All Tlckuts Good Returning Until 
December 8th.

Depot Ticket Agent.
Focr Tickets and full information 

call on
W. E. RISPIN,

adIkancuu
W Nieceipts, l.'u 

1er, $4TO to $8.75.
togs—yKfcceiptH, 46JO head; slow on ngnt- 

Irly active on others; pigs. $6.50 to $6 6>. 
Sheep and La ml 18— Receipts 
9ep steady; I a mbs slow and 

lambs. $6.27 to $7.85; a few, $7 ; 
lambs, $7.63 to $7.75.

head; active aud Zoccure for almost all disorders of I b1

/His brother used him as a sort of * 
courier when Important dispatches re
lating to hurried finance had to be car
ded between London, Paris, Berlin, andi 
South Africa. At the offices * of the 
great firm of Wemher, Beit & Co. he 
was seldom seen. One of the heads of 
the departments, in detailing his exper
iences of the two brothers, said;

“The governor, although a most hu
mane and considerate man, was ere es- 

[o slvely exacting in all matters relating 
We always expected a

$6

5c lowe 
HJ; Uauu'

own country.A Savage Poison.
The juice of the green pineapple is

accredited in Java, the I hilippines exceed their statutory functions, 
and throughout the far east generally Against his decisions there would be 
with being a blood poison of a most a right of appeal, probably, as In the 
deadly nature. It is said to be the bill of 1893 to the Court of Exchequer 
substance with which the Malays poi- °r the Kin#ln-Councll, Imitating colo

nial practice.

Ô SCHOOLBOYS’ UNIFORMS.
NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.

New York, Oct.
1577; prime ami 1 hoi 

dull
3. —Beeves—«-Uecetpts, 

ce steers eteauy; uiu- 
and 10c. to 15c lower; 

oted; steers. $3.60 to 
to lower at 
' low\ r. at $1 

rters of beet.

Details of Dress That Are Insisted Up
on by English Masters.

Chance anil Accident.
It is a mortifying truth, aud ought 

to teach the wisest of us humility, that 
many of the most valuable discoveries 
have been the result of chance rather

< omiuon 
$6; oxen,

to $3.65.

steers nogle 
$3.25; bulls steady t 
$3.75; cows Ilk.* to 15c 
Exports to-day, 2850 qua 

Calves—'Receipts, 22:10;
50c lower; veals, $5 to $‘J; 
$4.50; grassers aud ted ci 
westerns, $4.

Sheep and Lambs—Uecelpts, 
steady ; lambs slow and weak : 
to $5.50; culls, $3;
Choice $8.25; culls, $5 

Ilogs—Receipts, 10.081 
state aud 1‘euusylranla

At many schools uniformity of dress 
is insisted upon. It Is surprising how 
much the casual visitor is impressedVby 

The scheme includes a reorganlza- trifling details of dress, and if boys
tlon of the Irish Government. The were given much latitude in this re- rather than of design.
many Irish Boards will foe recast into spect the Impression would not always ----------------
a few well-defined and compact de- be a good one. Black coats and waist- It was a sou of Erin who asked the

coats with black ties always look tidy meeting to excuse him from serving 
The Ju- and respectable, and are frequently the 

rule. At Harrow boys over a certain
■------------------------------ i now bef -re Parliament for the reduc- height are allowed to wear “tails,"

There is more Catarrh in. this sec- tion of the numbers of the bench be- which, however, do not look well with
tio-n. of the country .than oil oilier ing a step sufficient for the present, straw hats. The Harrow straws are
diseases put together, and un .il The Lord Chancellor, the Attorney- familiar to most people, having a crown
the last few years was supposed to General, and the Solicitor-General will of hardly an inch in height; these are

j bB incur ole. For a great many continue to be members of the Imperial worn all the year round, a custom
years doct rs pronounce?! it a J cal Parliament, and to be Ministers re- which prevails also at Winchester. At

! disease and prescribed 1 cad remedies, • sponsible to it, and not to the Irish Eton top hats are the usual headgear, *M,S- cracked, and colorless 1 pH
1 and by const m : ly failing to cure Council. They will attend the Irish and one Is sometimes treated to the nUîan- feverishness, and are-as well
i wfcth local treatment, jpro-nounced it Council, but not vote or speak, except spectacle of a boy clad in football appearing. To have beautiful,
i Incurable. Science has proven c - In an advisory sense, after being called things surmounted by a top hat. pink, velvet-like lips, apply at bed-
i tarrh to be a co.n>tiludona 1 <ii e. se ! upon by the chairman. At some schools one is struck by the time a editing of Dr. Shoop's Green

and bliwrefore requires constitution- The Chief Secretary would be the enormous variety of caps worn by the ^>Jve. It will soften? and lied any 
ul treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, spokesman of the Irish Council and Its different boys, every house having Its s^in ailment. Get a free, trid box,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., ministers in the House of Commons, own colors for the different school il^ ou-r store, and be convinced.
Toledo Ohio, is the only constitution- All Iiish legislation would still come games. When clothes are changed for Large, nickel capped glass jars, 25
al cure on the market. It is taken 'before the House of Commons; all the football or cricket this is reasonable cents.
internally in doses from 3 0 drops to | Irish members would still be there, enough, but under ordinary circum- C. II. Gunn & Co., Chatham. Woodstock0Cheese Board to-d
a tea spoonful. It acts directly on The Irish Council, would, however, deal stances the neatest uniform Is some colored and 1500 white «cute
the blood and mucous surfaces of with Irish private bills, sending them dark suit with black ties, the member» ^ * the higheat bid was 12%c. b
the system. They offer one h un- on to Westminster for simple passage of the various school teams being pos- Worked the Tiger*. ^I’f-tmf^G
dred dollars for any case it fails Ito or rejection. Adopting a now disused sibly allowed to wear their colors as a Near Perak, in the Malay peninsula, I boarded1'1030 b

I cure. Send for circulars end tc»ti- : form of Parliamentary procedure, for- mark of <fistinction. At many schools j8 a prosperous rubber factory run by
mordais. merly common, the Irish Council may the boys are compelled to wear cap and , heodod Scotchman In order to

Address : F. J. CHENEY & Co., initiate legislation by means of Orders- gown, the prefects In some cases hav- . . * . f h, ‘h fh. _Ilhhpr
To-lcdo. Ohio. \ in-Council, or by resolutions, which, irtg the distinctions of tassels to their ol)tain the saP from which the rubber

Sold by all Druggist 75c. 1 i^ passed, would, in the ordinary mortarboards. At Bradfteld and Radley made it Is necessary to puncture the
Take Hall’s Family i'iils for ccoi- ! course. be drafted into a ministerial the boys wear gowns, and at Winches- bark of the trees. Laborers are scarce

stipation. measure for the Imperial Parlatment. ter all the “collegers” were compelled in that district, but there is an abun-
| Thus, if the powers of the Irish Coun- to do so, but a mortarboard is very dance of tigers. There were not
I cil are at first limited. Its freedom of heavy to the head, while a gown is enough men to “tap” the trees, but the

The Meanest Man. i discussion — an Important point with rather a hindrance to a boy, though it gcotch proprietor hit on a brilliant
The meanest man has been located j Irishmen—would be practically unllm- may help to keep his clothes clean.

In Philadelphia. He dropped a large j lted- It is customary for prefects or monl-
roll of bills on the street, and a boy Financial Arrangement*. tors to carry walking sticks as a mark
who found it returned the money to The financial arrangements will be 2l,dliti”ct,on’ fnd in the old days at
him Counting the bundle carefully 1 the crux of the scheme. Simplicity Winchester prefects used to wear cowl- , ori
him. Counting the bundle careruiiy wm be aLmed at The elaborate pro- era or “cow shooters” as an especial scratched the bark In the most ap« 
the owner put it in his pocket My ; vlfliong of the bllla of 1885 and 1893 mark of dignity. At Harrow a boy’s proved herringbone fashion, after 
son, he said benignly to tne boy, I wlll not ,be revived. The fixing and sreat ambition Is to get his “fez,” which which all tl*at the coolies had to do 
am rejoiced to see that you are guided collection of taxes wlll remain with ln appearance to much like a smoking was to walk around once a day and 
by lofty principles, and as an earnest the Imperial Parliament. Customs, ex- cap wlth a loner tassel, but which con- 
of my approbation shall refrain from else, postofflee, etc., will be as at Ier3 a distinction upon the wear-
charging you interest for the time you present. The plan adopted will be to er- Brown boots are not generally al- 
bave had my money ” meet all Imperial charges first. Ire- lowed at school. All these various little

^ land’s net contribution to the Imperial detalIs of dress are most rigorously en-
Exchequer is less than £2,000,000, and forced b/ the boys themselves as well Eczema, Salt Rheum, Pufides, etc.—no remedy 
her total sum raised by taxes about as the masters, with quite regimen- hcaU mocequidefy than Mira Ointment.
£9,500,000. Of the balance of £7,500,- tal exactness.—Bally’s Magazine. Moa lefaews inflammation, soothe* pain, cames
000, nearly half is earmarked for one ---------------------------------- ! ^ tocovef raw surfaces, and rcAoms the
purpose and another, but It Is estimât- Warships For $100. ; l° .
ed that about $4,000,000 of Irish ex- • The remaining three of the Spanish writes) ''It is « wonder/™* 
pendlture could be handed over to the ships captured by Admiral Dewey in Hamilton, says : " I ki^kiy recommend yourtMira 
Irish Finance Department, and placed the tiattle of Manila Bay have been j -r • l 1 .
umjer the control of the Irish Council, sold for about $100 to the shlpbreaker. . j 1 »mc hep/® * lS?e
T«rtollow existing methods as closely as They have been lying where they ™ draggifo or horn 1 be
possible, the Irish estimate® would be grounded', at Cavite since the fight, Lumted‘ hlaJWtton
Laid before the Irish Council first, and 1 eight years' ago. erotio. in«il on yttmg
discussed in detail. They would then be -....— —-■ ■ 2 6^
laid en bloc before the Imperial House It Might Have Been Worse. S ■
of Commons, and would give Irish Lydlft—I’m just as mad as I can be
members and other the usual oppor- with Charlie. He kigsed me right be- + "sacs mauk
tunity for a general discussion. The fore all the girls.
Irish Council would sit when the Im- Georgette—Well, Isn’t, that better
perlai. Parliament was not In session. than if he had kissed all the girls be- 

Members of the Irish Council, if fore you?
Irish Ministers, would not be answer
able for their acts in the House {If 
Commons when they were members of 
that body also. The Chief Secretary, 
as their Ministerial chief, would as-' 
sume the onus of any defence or ex
planation. For various reasons, it is

son their kreese» and daggers and to 
be also the “finger nail” poison for
merly in use among the aborigine Jav
anese women almost universally. 
These women cultivate a nail on each 
hand to a long, sharp point, and the 
least scratch from one of these was 
aertain death.

Abolition of Boards.
market 
tli raw-outs 

calves. $3
than of contemplation and of accident

ts, $4
to $3.50; to business.

rough time of it when we reached the 
k: JJJjJJn office at 9.30 or 10 ln the morning and
$6 to $8; rew found him already wading through piles 

to $5.75. of correspondence. When Otto took his
place we always were prepared for an 
evening out; and to have what we liked 
in drinks and cigars.”

partments, such as finance, land, edu
cation, transit, police, etc. 
diciary will not be molested, the bill

lambs,
on a committee because he expected 
to be unexpectedly called away.

market lower; 
gs, $6.85 to *i.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Si

Chicago, Oct. 3.—Cattle—Uecelpts, about 
—,000 bead ; market strong Tor good to 
choice cattle, steady for common and me
dium grades; common to prime, $3 75 to $• ; 
tows, $2.70 to $4.75; heifers. $2.6») to $>.3.>; 
bulls, $2.40 to $4.50; calves, $3 to >a; 
Stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $4.50.

Hogs -Itecelpts. about 22,<xx>; strong 
early, but weakened later ln the day; cuoice 
to prime, heavy, $6.60 to $6.75; medium to 
good heavy. $6.50 to $6.60; butrliers 
weights, $_(!.(« to $6.82%; go0d to choice, 
mixed, $6..>0 to $6,60; packing, $6 to $6.00; 
Pigs, $5.50 to $6.50.

Sheep and l^imbs—Heed 
about steady; sheep, $4.75 
lings, $5.75 to $6; lambs.

la Not a “Man About Town."When the tip of a dog’s no:e .is 
coll and moist, that dog Is no: sick. 
A feverish, dry nose means sickness 
with a dog. And so with the human

It would not be right to say that 
Otto Beit has been a man about town. 
He lacks the foolish extravagance of 
the “Johnnie,” but he likes the theatre, 
the music hall, and the opera, both 
before and behind the scenes. Indeed, 
it was once suggested that if he mar
ried at all he was sure to succumb to 
the fascinations of some one of the 

about 35,uoo; dozen or so beautiful actresses who 
year- Were always ready to share his ihospl- 

I tallty at one or other of the restaurants 
where he Is wont to entertain.

While the new multi-millionaire Is 
fond of life and the excitements of 
fashionable London, there 4s nothing 
objectionable ln his manner of doing 
things. He dresses with great care, 
but resembles his late brother in a(b-

Canadian
PACIFIC

SINGLE 
FARE FOR

HUNTERS

? to 
$6 to $

CHEESE MARKETS.

$7.25;
$7.65.

Get. 3.—Offerln
were 2200 

mber make; 
ut no sales

—Thirteen factories 
colored; 12%c bid; 

: McCaw, Morgan, Car-

Gct.
«11RETURN TICKETS ON

Sale Oct. 9 to Nov. 6
1(1. Buyers 
d Sexsmitb.

Peterboro. Get. 3.—There were boarded 
to-day on the cheese board 3600 boxes, 
all sold at 12%c, being tbe last naif of {Sep
tember. Buyers present : Gilles 

v Kerr, Whltton, Morton, Brent, 
aud Wrtgibtou.

horring jewelry. He carried sometimes 
a common oxidized metal watch to 
which is attached a leather strap held 
to bis waist coat button hole by means 
of a buckle.

He likes sport, from boxing, wrestl
ing, billiard playL g to horse racing, and 
has now succeeded to his brother’s rac-

To all stations Mattawa to Port 
Arthur and Mattawa to Tetniskaming 
and Kippawa, inclusive. And

pie, vook, 
Brenluaii

wFrom Oct.25
To all stations Sudbury to the Soo 

Havelock to Sharbot Lake, and on the 
Lindsay branch.

Return Limit Deo. 8, 1906, 
Stop-Overs Anywhere

Maps, booklets and full infoimatioa 
at C. P. R. ticket office, Opera House 
Block. King St., Chatham, or write C. 
B. Foster, D.Ç.A., Toronto.

toNov.6 Judgment Reserved.
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Argument in the St. ing etables ln (Germany, which 

Anne's election case (Gallery) was con
cluded yesterday and Judgment re
served.

however, of no great consequence. His 
patronage of sport Is, however, more 
of the quiet, unassuming type than of - 
the senseless extravagances of the 
y«>uth who has Just come into an tmex- 

His luncheons,
! oth at fashionable hotels and at his 
privât^ residence, are distinguished for 
the absence of shady financiers, butter
fly lordlings, and parasitical sports. 

Tn«? Canadian Pacific E-team ship I His Tastes Extremely Simple.
Ex, r.w, ruaning between Toronto ] UnUke hla brother, Otto doe. not be-
and Owen Sound, bis been dnoontm- „eve |n the early bed and earIy to 
uo.1 tar the 8ea»mi. a.nd the parlor I r,3e role but as he d0e3 riot'saturate 
care on that mognifioont tram will . hlmseix with wine and keeps ln form by 
bo used on local trains seven and , means 0f plenty ot physical exercise, a 
eight, between Toronto and Pater- iUt,e sleep satisfies blm. A, dip In the 
boro and ton end eleven, between ^ ln Hyde Parte ln the early moralns 
Loudon and Toronto. Tram ten ,g a luxury he never misses when he Is 
loaves Gèvitham at 7 a. m., arriving ,n London. He and a couple of hi. 
at Toronto at 12.1a p. m. Train dogs may be seen having their bath any 
eleven leaves To non to at 4.15 p. m., ; mùrning during the summer months. In 
arriving -at Chatham at 9-50 p. m. | tbe choice of his food he is peculiarly 
Under the new arrtiingementH, pa*- gimp]e in his habits, and prefers a chot> 
sengers will be able to h.ve parlor i or 8teak to anything else, 
oar accommodation, if they so wish, 1 reason he has no distinguished contln- 
on lecal t nains aw well as througii ental chefs or cooks of European fame 
express trains. This new departure ■ on his premises at 49 Belgrave square, 
will no doubt be appreciated by the 
travelling public.

Call at City Ticket Office, C.P.R.,
O^xera House Block, tor further in- 
Jformation,

idea. He knew that tigers are fond of 
valerian, so he gave orders that all the 
trees should be rubbed with this stuff.
The tigers came up and caressingly

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY'S p acted Inheritance.
NEW DEPARTURE, PARLOR 

CARS ON LOCAL 
TRAINS.

collect the rubber.

7
- jm FOR ALL HUMOURS

SAMUEL GELLER
Proprietor

Chatham Iron and Metal 
Yards( Street, Toronto,. 

J. Tremlett,Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,-A customer of our’s cured 

a very bad case of dbtemp^r in a 
valikible horse by tbe use of 2LIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Yours truly,
VI LAN DIE FRERE 9.

(Magnolia Hotel, near G. T. R. sta- 
‘ tion) Chatham, Ont.

Highest prices paid for Scrap Iron, 
Metal and Rubber. Phone 003.

For this
$33.00 TO THE PACIFIC COAST

From Chicago via Chicago and 
North Western Ry. Tickets on sale 
dally up to October 31st at above 
rate to Vancouver. Victoria, New 
Westminster, B. C., Tacoma and Se
attle, Wash., Portland, Ore., San 

and Los Angeles, Cal., 
Corre

spondingly low rates from points in 
Canada.
Household

Incidentally, he inherits h*s brother's 
beautiful house in Park lane, but it is 
understood that he is going to sell it.

While Alfred Belt was accumulating 
millions for himself and his friends his

TO ADVERTISER?—All changée
>f advertisements, to insure inser
tion must be handed in to this office 
the day before intended for publioa.
turn.

Even the stingy man may tell a 
ttvi.y at his own expense.Francisco 

and other Western Points.
brother Otto was cultivating the socie
ty of London’s proudest aristocrats. 
One was the financier, the other thre 
sprightly bohemian courtier, and in this 
way the brothers succeeded in bring
ing together a variety of Influential 
force*

It pours the oil of life into your 
system. It warms you up and starts 
the life blood circulating. That’s 
what Hollister’s Rocky Mountain 
Tea does. 35 cents, Tea otr Tablets.

A. I. MlcCall & Co.

i ■... a.IV
Relics of Roman Rule. Have you pains In the back,

T. Bates, of South Stlfford, Essex, flummation of any kind, xheuma- 
while digging in his garden, came on j tism, fainting spells, indigestion or 
some copper coins of the reign of the constipation, HoVi»ie:’s Rocky Moun- 
Emperor Carausiu* (287 to 283 A. D.) j tain Tea makes you well, keeps you

well. 35 cents.
A. I. McCall & Co.

inspectai freight rates on 
Effects. Choice of routes 

splendid train service. For 
reservations, illustrated lRer- 
and further particulars, write

Manhood cannot grow under pat-- 
ronaeg.

1 Ü Our own heart, and not,
11 on B. H. Bennett, General men’s opinions, form® our true hon- 

Agent, 2 Bast King St., Toronto, dr. [ i Millard's Liniment cures Colds, etc

’
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